
 

 
 

THURSDAY’S THOUGHTFULNESS 
 

 
What?!? I thought Wednesday’s Workshop was for all day Wednesday AND Thursday… 

You’re right! But I promise - this won’t take much time and it will be totally worth it! 
 
 

1) Watch “Rooted in Love” – This is a video series that our high school students have 
been using during their Tiger Talks and this one focuses on what our students might be 
feeling and has a great call to action. It’s just 5 min and I promise it’s worth it!  
(Thanks Mrs. Foster for sharing) 

 
2) Write a quick note of thanks to someone on staff – it might be your colleague who is 

ALWAYS helping you with technology (Thank you Shelli Neely who I called at home at 
8:00 last night in a moment of crisis); it might be one of our AMAZING food services 
staff; it might be one of our office folks who are deploying chromebooks and 
answering phones. Send a text / quick email / give them a shout out on social media. 
Let them know that you SEE them!  
 

3) Think about the students that Mike referenced in the video. Who are the 1-3 kids who 
might be struggling? Drop them an extra note or phone call or put something special in 
their envelope that will be picked up. 
 

4) Remember your people at home. I don’t know about you, but my world has been 
turned upside down and I’m pretty sure my kids have been flying solo for a while now 
(apologies to the 5th and 9th grade teachers when you get them remotely next week!). 
Find something special to do with them – Frozen II is on Disney+; pick up take-out for 
you and your spouse; make a phone call to a loved one you’re thinking about but can’t 
see. 
 

5) Last  Take care of YOU. Remind yourself that YOU are AWESOME! And you’ve GOT 
this! Remember to laugh! (if you need help, watch the video from Mrs. Katz & Mr. 
Kennedy or this one from Coach Budd’s Softball girls or this sock puppet eating cars). 
Give. Yourself. Grace.  Full Stop.  
 

 
 

 
   - Jill   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OjjWh-8Iv0&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/SiGycS9zZls
https://youtu.be/SiGycS9zZls
https://twitter.com/GT_Softball/status/1239699540166553606?s=20
https://twitter.com/gnuman1979/status/1239523796542992387?s=20

